
Municipality Are additional services provided for low income areas?

Saskatoon Same services for whole city. 

City does have litter issues in low income areas but doesn't have any 

special programs to control other than cleanup activities.

Prince Albert No service differences identified. 

Kelowna No service differences identified. 

Portland, Oregon Metro( Directly elected Regional Government serves Portland, Oregon 

and 23 other cities) provides some support for homeless campsites. 

RID Patrol (Regional Illegal Dumping Patrol) cleans up dumped or 

abandoned garbage sites near homeless campsites. Metro's bag 

program offers a free pickup and disposal service for those 

experiencing homelessness. Low income families generating Health 

condition related waste, may apply for financial assistance from the 

City. Eligible Customers will be allowed a garbage service level upgrade 

for health condition related waste for no additional charge.



Regional District of Nanaimo No service differences identified. 

Calgary No. All areas receive same service. City does have litter issue 

throughout the city and perform cleanups based on complaint basis. 

The City of Calgary Parks host an annual litter clean up across the city.

Denver (American equivalent 

to Calgary)

No service differences identified. 

Edmonton No service differences identified. 



Minneapolis  (American 

equivalent to Edmonton)

No service difference identified. All areas receive same services.

Winnipeg No additional services are offered but they will offer services for 

charity for reduced cost. 

Region of Peel No service differences identified. 



Guelph No service level differences identified. 

Thunder Bay No service level differences identified. 

.

Halifax No service level differences noted. 



Do they have enforcement provisions related to waste? Do they actively enforce?

Yes. 1. Tickets can be issue for waste bylaw infractions 1st Offence - 

$100, 2nd - $200, 3rd or subsequent - not less than $200 and not 

more than $10,000 for individuals. For corporations, can be up to 

$25,000. 2. Disposing garbage & recycling other than permitted in 

bylaw may be ticked 1st offence-$500, 2nd- $1000, 3rd or 

subsequent -$2,000-$10,000.

Cart-related offences as follows: 

1st offence - Warning

2nd offence - Letter

3rd offence - Ticket 

Not all offences are eligible for tickets.

Bylaw infractions can be fined as, 1st offence - $100, 2nd - $200, 3rd 

& subsequent - $300. If penalty paid within 10 days of notice of 

violation  shall be 25% discounted for 1st & 2nd offence. 

Every person who violates any provision of bylaw, or who permits any 

act or thing to be done in violation of bylaw, or who fails to do any 

act or thing required by  bylaw, shall be deemed to have committed 

an offence against this bylaw and shall be liable to a fine up to $150 

per offence.

They generally don't enforce.

Any person violating any provision of this chapter shall be subject to: 

(1) A civil fine of not more than US$500 for each violation; and (2) An 

award of costs to reimburse Metro for the administrative costs of 

investigation and collection; and cleanup, management, and disposal 

costs incurred.

No active enforcement noted. 



Any person who contravenes the bylaw, by doing any act which the 

bylaw forbids, or omitting to do any act which the bylaw requires is 

guilty of an Offence and is liable, on summary conviction, to a fine of 

not less than $200 and not more than $2,000.

No active enforcement noted. 

A person who commits an offence under waste bylaw may be issued 

a violation ticket by a Bylaw Enforcement Officer. If the person to 

whom an order has been issued pursuant to the Bylaw sections, fails 

to comply with the order within the time specified the City may take 

whatever steps are necessary to remedy the breach of this Bylaw and 

the cost of doing so becomes a debt owing to the City by the person 

to whom the order was issued. Any person who contravenes a 

provision of waste Bylaw is guilty of an offence and is liable to the 

penalty on conviction as follow, for a first offence- between $125-

$250, for repeated offence within 24 months will be $250-$500 

First and second violations - Verbal 

Warning or Warning letter, repeated 

violations may be ticketed. Mostly the 

City doesn't enforce ticketing as have 

some limitations. 

Each manager and director authorized to enforce the provisions of 

this article shall coordinate with the manager of transportation and 

infrastructure to establish policies to assist in the assessment of civil 

penalties for administrative citations issued for illegal dumping or 

unlawful disposal. First citation: US$150. Second citation: US$500. 

Third and each subsequent citation: $999.

A person or owner found guilty of an offence under Waste Bylaw is 

liable to a fine in an amount not less than $250. If a person or owner 

is guilty of a subsequent offence, the fine amounts are doubled.



Enforcement may include the abatement of overflowing dumpsters 

upon failure of the owner to respond to written orders with the 

resultant cost assessed against the property. The director of 

regulatory services or any authorized representative may order to 

clean up and charge for the cleanup or other abatement of 

overflowing dumpsters or any other solid waste collection device or 

solid waste collection point throughout the city, whether or not the 

city provides solid waste and recycling services for the property 

involved. Any building owner or operator who fails, omits, neglects, 

or refuses to comply with the provisions of separation and collection 

of recyclable material requirement after any period of compliance 

provided for in the notice, shall be subject to a fine of US$100 for a 

first offense within 12 months and a fine of US$200 for a second 

offense within 12 months. A third offense within 12 months shall 

subject the party to a fine of US$450 and a US$700 fine shall be 

imposed for the fourth and any subsequent violation within any  12 

months period.

Upon summary conviction for the contravention of bylaw provision, 

to a fine of not less than $300 for individuals or $600 for corporations 

plus mandatory court costs as provided by The Summary Convictions 

Act. In addition to his or her powers of enforcement as a designated 

employee, the Director may refuse to provide solid waste collection 

services if appropriate fees not paid  or not in compliance with waste 

by-law or another by-law of the City.

Truck driver has tags but they are not 

used often. Bylaw officers have 

authority to issue tickets but don't right 

now unless it’s a very large infraction. 

They are currently working on training 

programs for future tagging/ticketing. 

Where any person contravenes any provision of Waste Bylaw, the 

Commissioner, or any Officer may, by written notice delivered by 

personal service, require such person to comply with this Bylaw 

within the time specified in the notice. Where a person does not 

comply with a notice issued, the Commissioner may perform or carry 

out that which is required to be done or cause it to be performed or 

carried out at that person's expense.



If an Officer finds waste which is either not stored or not set out in 

accordance with the provisions of waste By-law, the Officer may issue 

an Order to the responsible Waste Generator or Property Owner, 

requiring the waste described in the Order to be removed at the 

expense of the Waste Generator or Property Owner, or to be 

properly stored or set out in accordance with the provisions of waste 

By-law. If a Waste Generator or Property Owner has not complied 

with any applicable provision of this By-law, and the applicable 

property receives City Waste Collection Service, then the City may 

discontinue the City Waste Collection Service to that property

Based on complaint.

Every person who violates any provision of Waste Bylaw is guilty of 

an offence and is liable on summary conviction to a penalty of not 

less than $200 and not more than $10,000 and in default of payment 

thereof to a term of imprisonment for not more than 60 days.



For what infractions can they issue a waste related ticket?

Waste accumulation on property other than as permitted; Not covering 

waste while transporting; Owner/operator of vehicle involved in illegal 

waste disposal (Illegal dumping of waste); Placing carts in public right-of-

way 24 hrs before collection day; Leaving carts in public right-of-way 

after 24hrs of collection day; Disposing garbage in recycle cart; Dispose 

recyclable materials other than as permitted; Not maintaining carts in a 

sanitary state; Causes any loss of or damage to city owned waste 

containers.

Disposes of garbage or recyclable material other than as permitted in 

Bylaw; Not securing waste loads while transporting; illegal dumping; 

causes any loss of or damage to a City-owned waste containers; Failing 

to maintain waste containers in sanitary state; Leaving carts in public 

right-of-way for more than 24 hrs; Disposing commercial recyclables in 

recycling depots; Disposing non recyclable materials in recycling depots

Accumulation of rubbish on premises; Illegal waste dumping in public 

place; Disposing garbage or recyclable in prohibited places; dispose 

imported materials; Use of landfill/depots after hours; Fail to cover 

load while transporting; dispose of Garbage any place other than a 

Garbage Cart for collection as part of the City’s collection system; 

Dispose of Mandatory Recyclable Material any place other than a 

Recyclables Cart or directly at a Recycling depot; Deposit Garbage or 

Yard Waste to a Recycling Depot;  Place Garbage for pick-up with the 

Garbage of others or place Garbage in Garbage Carts owned by others 

without that Owner’s permission;  Scavenge Garbage or Recyclable 

Materials, whether placed out for collection at Residential Dwelling 

Premises or deposited at a Recycling Depot or the Landfill; 

Contamination of garbage, recycle or yard waste cart.

Throw or place any solid waste, upon the private land or waters of 

another person, into a solid waste receptacle of another person 

without the permission of the owner, upon public lands or waters, or 

upon any public place other than at a solid waste facility authorized to 

accept; Vehicles with uncovered load of  waste or recyclable while 

transporting; delivering to a Metro household hazardous waste facility 

or collection event any hazardous waste other than household 

hazardous waste; Disposing hazardous waste in transfer station.



Deposit or dispose of refuse in places other than designated place or 

authorized collection container; Contamination of recycling cart or food 

waste cart; disposing banned Recyclables; exceed the weight limit or 

capacity specified on the Collection Cart; setting out carts for collection 

earlier than 5 AM on collection day and not removing cart 10 PM on 

collection day; Not maintaining carts in good, clean and sanitary 

condition; disposing waste on public property. 

Not storing waste where it was generated or storing waste in others 

property without concern of that property owner; A person depositing 

waste in automated container or next to container without consent of 

the container's owner; Not storing waste properly on property; A 

person setting out containers creating offensive odour or untidy to 

adjacent premises; Not keeping automated collection containers clean; 

Fail to appropriately sort waste materials; setting out collection 

containers with more than 60 kg in total weight; Fail to set out 

containers for collection without obstructing traffic in street or alley; 

Set out collection containers earlier than 7 p.m. on the day before 

collection day or fail to remove containers from collection location 

before 7 p.m. on collection day. 

Dispose of or remove any trash to dump, litter, deposit or cause to be 

deposited on any public or private property other than those premises 

lawfully designated for waste storage; deposit any trash in city-owned 

trash containers which are designated by the department of 

transportation and infrastructure for residential use only; Any 

commercial user to deposit any trash in city-owned trash containers; 

Deposit any trash in privately owned trash containers without the 

owner's permission; 

Any person who disturbs, or remove the contents of a container; 

scavenging City waste facility or waste containers; Damaging or tamper 

with or vandalize waste containers; disposing of waste produced at 

residential premises or non-residential premises into a public litter 

receptacle; depositing waste into a container without the consent of an 

owner of the premises where the container is located; fail to properly 

sort and segregate recyclable materials before disposal into a blue bin 

designated at a community recycling depot; residents fail to source-

separate and place within the correct type of container for curbside 

collection;  Residents using plastic liner or plastic bag or uncertified 

compostable bag as a liner in an organic cart; set out carts with 

contamination



Illegal dumping in public or private property; Depositing wastes or 

recyclables in any other containers without the permission of owner or 

occupier; Littering park and parkways.

Remove solid waste from one property and deposit it on another 

property with out concern of property owner; place solid waste into 

any container in others property without the concern of an owner of 

the container or property; placing unacceptable waste in recycle waste 

container and compostable waste container; scavenge or pick through 

or remove solid waste that is located at a solid waste disposal site and 

from collection container; fail to maintain collection cart in clean and 

odour-free state; fail to store collection carts in private property unless 

set out for collection; 

Set out collection carts obstructing the travelled portion of the roadway 

or sidewalk or footpath; Set Out Residential Waste prior to 7:00 p.m. 

on a day immediately preceding a Scheduled Collection Day and not 

removed from the Collection Point at which it was Set Out no later than 

8:00 p.m. on the Scheduled Collection Day; Set Out Residential Waste 

which is not contained in a Proper Receptacle; Set Out Waste in a 

Proper Receptacle which is emitting a foul or offensive odour; set out 

containers packed in such a manner that Waste exceeds the height of 

the receptacle; fail to keep Cart in good condition, and not in a 

condition that is noxious, offensive or dangerous to public health; set 

out containers with contamination; Fail to source-separate Waste as 

described in By-law; Set Out, place, discard or cause Waste to be placed 

on Public Property other than as provided for herein; Scavenge any 

Waste that has been Set Out for collection;



Fail to ensure Cart or Front-end Bin in good condition, and not in a 

condition that is noxious, offensive or dangerous to public health; Fail 

to separate Organics, Recyclables and Garbage from any Non-

collectable Waste before set out for collection; Set out carts for 

collection before 5:00 p.m. on the day preceding the day scheduled for 

collection and all Containers, and any waste not collected, are removed 

from the Collection Point before 7:00 p.m. on the day of collection; 

scattering any waste set out for collection pursuant to waste Bylaw, 

whether on public or private property; Fail to set out for collection 

without impede or obstruct pedestrian or vehicular traffic or as to 

endanger the safety of the public; Deposit refuse generated on private 

property, into public street or park containers.

No Waste Bylaw.

The owner or occupier who fail to utilize regulation containers for the 

storing and collection of mixed waste or recyclable materials and 

organic materials; fail to maintain such regulation containers in good 

repair and in a sanitary condition; fail to source-separate all collectible 

waste generated from eligible premises at the point of generation so as 

to comply with the provincial disposal bans and to facilitate; deposit or 

cause the deposit of illegally dumped material. 


